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BATIGUE STEEEGTH Or AIRPLAEE AMD. .

BY Kurt I!atthaea

IMTEODUOTIOX

Fatigue fractures oaoaeionally

E3V31EE MATERIALS*

.

occur in airplane flight,
~oth Inm the engines and in the airplanes themselves. Such
fractures cannot always be avoided by the designer, elnce,
with t!he many fqctors affecting the fatigue strength, it IFI
very difficult to dimenelon the various structural parts
oorroctly,l even when the magnitude of the stresses can be
determined. Recent researches, however, have brought the
problem of the correct dimensioning of the stressed parts
considerably nearer solution. “Since the available data
are only fragmentary azd are considerably scattered in the
literature on the sub~ect, I have undertaken to give a
brief summary of the laws governing the fatigue stresees
and of the most Important strength coefficients necessary
for the correct dimensioning of the structural members.

I. KINDS 03’ FATIGUE STRESSES AHD THEIR DESIGEATIOE

IN FATIGUE TESTS

By fatigue stresses is generally meant any kind of
stress “regularly alternating between a higher and a lower
limit. Such a stress may be regarded as %~ing produced
by a constant initial tension and “a superposed alternating
stress. The changing ratto of them initial tension to the
alternating stress yields various load casss which deter-
mine the behavior of the material= By simple alternating
stress is meant the stress which alternates between equal-
ly great positive and negativo values, the initial tension

J ,,
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*nDie Dauerfeetigkeit der Werkstoffe des Flugzeug- und
Flugmotorenbaues.M Z.B’.K., Sov. 4, 1933, pp. 593-598; and
~OV. 28, 1933, pp. 620-6260
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being zero iu this ”ca”ee. Hence no permanent deformation
of the stressed part can occur even at high. stresses, be-
cause any plastic yielding of the material under the
strees is eliminated by the succeeding stress in the oppo-
eite direction. BY original stress Is understood a stress
fluctuating between zero and sone maximum value. This can
also be understood as an alternating stress superposed on
an eqcall~ great static stress. It often happens that a
small alternating stress Is superposed on a relatively
groat basic stress. Under this kind of stressing greater
deformations sometimes occur, and the fractures do not al-
ways have the characteristic appearance of fatigue frac-
tures.

In.determining the fat%gae strength, one is, of course,
almost always restricted to the most important cases of
stressing. In most cases only the simple reversal otrength
ie determined, but often also the original strength. The
determination of the fatigue strength under still greater
initial tension can usually be dispenssd with, since such
high total stresses, mostly with respect to t-he statto
strength characteristics (especially the yield point), are
inadmissible in practice. .

Tatigue tests are normally made and evaluated as fol-
lows. Several tests are made at different stresses+ and
the number of load reversals up to the failure of the test
specimen is determined each time. Then, by plotting the
stress against the logarithm of the number of load rever-
sals, one obtains curves of the form shown in figure 1.
It is seen that the differen$ mate~~als belqqve very differ-
ently. The bending-fatigue curves for steel are almost
straight and slopQ rather ste”epl~ downward at the begin-
ning. At a ce~$ain stress, the curve bends sharply to the
horlsontal pQq~$,$an and continues parallel to the axis.
Less stressed qpecimens da not break, even at a pratiical- .
17 infinite n,umbe~ of stress reve~sals. There is therefore
an actual fat~gme-s.trength limit.. ‘The number of Teversals
at which this *S r.qaahed, lles betweqn one and ten million
for all steels. Ttie aorrespouding curves for wood.are sim-
ilar, but the fatigtie limit is reached at a much smaller .
number of reversals (20,000 to 2,000,000). Light-metal al-
loys, on the contrary, show no such bend h the curves,
even at more than 100 milllon reversalp. Even in this re-
gion the fatigue strength conttnues to decrease, though
but very little, as shown by the flatter course of the
curve. In many other materials, e.g., nickel and its al-
loys, the bending-fatigue curve shows a still different be-
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~Akv$or. It” follows a uniform rect-ilinear decrease in the
,. --7--- r ewer.sal St rengiih throughout .LtS“wliol-e1ength up to sev-

-eral hundred million load remers&ls, . .
% .....(.. ......--...
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. . .. II, TYPICAL 3’RACTU310S
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From the existenod of a“&&otmced fatigue””lim~t~ as
Sn steel, -for example, conclusions can often be drawn, In

.!..~onnec.t~on w.$th fraottires occu~rlmg” “la practlce~, re-#ard-
Ing the natuTe. of the stres~eta developed, espe-cially re--:
garding. their.frequemcy, but also regarding their magni-
tudao “1’urther conclusions follow from the form of the
fracture, which is charaoteristlc of fatigue frac.ttires-

.The most Impor.ta.nt charact”eristios of fatigue fr~ctures
,are the lack-of. deformation and the relativa evenhess of
tho fracture:...,tioreover, zone lines often show on the sur-
face of the fracture. These are due. to” lhterruptions In “

,the stressing .or in operation. The” alternate stretising
‘produces a certain hardening of the material, which con-
tinues during pauses In operation and especially during
periods of diminished stress. If great alternating etress-
.es are then renewed, the fracture passes a“round the hard-
ened zone. This produces the peculiar relief formation
generally seen in fatigue fractures occurring in operation,
but never in fatigue tests where the test specimen is SUI+
jectod to alternating stresses without interruption until
the fracturo Is produced. Figures 2 to 6 show”a few typ-
ical fractures. R’lgure 2 shows fractures of ball studs.
On the left are shown two fatigue fractures, the upper
one having a particularly smooth surface with numerous fine
sone lines. The lower end, which started from both sides
of the stud, has a coarser surface and but few %ones~ Op-
posite the two fatigue fractures are shown two static frac-
tures, the upper one being a shear fracture, Ionwhich the
surface appears fibrous, and the lower one a.tensile frac-
ture In khich the surface has a crystalline or graiiular ap-
pearance.* (In the fracture shown, the surface is fibrous
--—-— --- ——--—-—- ——

*The shear fracture corresponds to the upper limit, the tsn-
szle’ fracture to the lower limit”, of the notoh-bar strength.
Qu~ts.frequently transitional forms between the two t~ical
fractures occur, In which there are alternating zones of
shea% ;and tensile fracture. On account of the some lines
such fractures are often erroneously mistaken -for fatigue
fractures For the most part, however, the t~lc!al frac-
tures can be easily dlstingutshed by the differences in the
surface structure (reference 1).
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at the beginning of the brqak. ) I’lgure 3r~~~ws.the fatigue
.$$~dara:;of:a ligh%fiihb~~l~’tnbe, star%li.g”’at~a hole;” Even
l=;?ood tlprs!la”a~ *Jm%la~Jdifferenb&’bptw~@n fatigue and
static fractures, as shown in flgtiie ~i” 3’lgure 5 shows a
torsional-fatigue fracture of a crankshaft. Torsional
fractures often assume. + spiral or. obllgue form, and al-
most always do when there “is a “notch bffect. We also find
longitudinal and transverse fraotures, Hormal tensile
fractures are almost always transverse. .

i,..:. , - . “.~. . . .=.2 .,4: ..
:..) .AT&nther conbluslons rega~~~ng the ~nature of the stress
cau”~k~$xlrawn}~from tlie area of the. remaiptng fracture sur- .
face. g.JI”f,for e~mple, the rq~fn$ng Xr.acj,turesurface is
vw.ty small; it fallows ”that thb n.drmal op@a~ting stress
was .rdlhYiv&ly sm&ll In c~bmmpa.r,~sonwith thq:.alterrnating
str~s.##.# “.”The”~beg~nnlng o~f.a fracture usuE@Jy occ.ayg.long
befora”lta- ‘completion. Even t~ls.,..howev.~r,. depends.,.~m...laeae
magnthdeq of the basio stress ari~dthe fti.e.quencyof....t~.::
.overti*:esSes. This explalns why I.nclpient breaks can be
dlsccvzsr”ed.and fractures avoidod ~y ch+efil syetematlc in-
spection ‘of endangered parts.. Eveh the formerly frequent
crankshaft fractures requlr.ed, ‘for their development from
the~,A’.?t~st“detectable begin~ln~~ an average of about.50

-hour.~.of opm%tlon, so that it”~as found possible to.avoid
hajl.f,,Af.the~.d’ractures In bpe”rai~on by Qmpg:tlon,during
thennyerhaul I“kg. If”;“how6%er, the ba~i@”’#~rs6s Is.h.igh,
.tQe~fGec$ure dBvelop5. rapldl#;l. In a.l&i.dXfig”wheeI. of mag-
nqsium alloy~ a fracture began at the.,~ii~’after 1,700 land-
iqg9.:r After 170 more landin~~: the f;a$urg extended more
tha.n}half-way around the hub.

!:,”
●c” . >-.:

;.j~ ~“J :.. IIIo~EFFECTS -OF ELASTIC HY@&~SIS
.:.f.. .. .. .

r,“..t, ...-! .
. .“) ..

.. - “:: Bafore. ;~e hagnitude of the .fati~u~”st,rength of the
ma.t~~pls, cati be considered, a few geq$r.ql principles must
bs,.~-~c~ss e.d.”;Figure 6 shows the effect~”of.$he frequency
of:,t,m.a~rssses o.nthe fatigue strength .(rp”f~~ence 2).
Th.i.el..ef$ecti-s relatively small when the frequency does not
diffe-r.by very great amounts. The effect 04~jthe frequency
is~c.o.eidsrably greater, however, at higher” ~dmpe~~tures

1~’~:.w.th $ambiaed statio and dynamic, sta”e s,es~”.Th:i~ may

>“~~7due: to ,$h.e~.fact that the plast ic defer {~b~~ ~%~ then no
~onggr,v~~y .srna~~in comparison with the)~urel$:elastic
de~~rmatiqp~.’ ,.~; r-l -:.:

,. *. ..,+>...;. .. “
-...:.,. =,..”.=c.’d<-.~”:“ . .

..
..-., . . ......... ...
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Even” In alternating .stresses, the deformations are
not perfectly elastic= The plastic deformations, even “

m“-- .,.-when-mmallti cause energy to be absorbed ‘by the”mat-erial
and transformed into heat for every stress or load rever-
sal> Below the endurance limit, it is relatively small,
at .l;e.astat the room temperature, The damping is consid-
era%l~. greater at higher temperatures. It also depends
on’t’h~ Iqltial stress and diminishes ~radually at high num-
be-#k’’q.f. stress reversals (reference 3). In free vibra-
ticqni.tie occurrence of the fatigue fracture 1s conside_r-
a$l~”$etarded by the damp”lng effect of the material. Of
‘i:ts.ql$’q$mwever, this damping effmect seldom suffices to
pr”e-V”&JtJ@atlguefractures, since the mos”t highl#.etrossed
ragions’:”aro geri&ally very llmtted and the volume of the
mathrlal”f’or absorbing the “e”nergy’is therefore very small~

o,....-:,”:”.... .:. .

..Apparbntly in ,connection “with the plastic deformation,
a certain hardening of the material gradually occurs In
fatigue stressing; Ednce’ the strength is gradually in-
creased.by a ,large”tiumber o? stresses which do not exceed
the endurance limlt; ,The Increase in the fatigue strength
is. frdm”O to 30 percent, aocording to the material and the
magnitude’ of the initial fatigue stresses. It is there-
fore advantageous, even as regar~s the fatigue strength,
to run in new engines under gradually increasing loads.
It will be hardly possible, lmwever, to make practical use
of this phenomenon, since the initial fatigue stresses can
be only 3 to C percent below the fatigue strength.

IV, ”EI’PECT OF IEITIAL TENSION

Relativel~ few data are available regqxdlng the effect
of the initial tension on the fatigue strength. Figure 7
shows the behavior of a chrome-nickel steel with a strength
o,f 81 kg/mma (115,210 lb./sq.in.) (reference 4). The line
at the right represents the initial tension, while the oth-
er lines represent the sum of the static and dynamic stress-
es. It is seen that the additional alternating stress gradu-
ally decreases as the stattc stress Increaees. On the won- “
trary, the reversal strength is not diminished by the ini=
tial tension duq to ~ressure, “as it 1S by that due to trac-.
tion, but. Is even augmented within certain limits.

.“

Table I (at e-ridof report) gives t.-h?restilts of the

—. . — — — —— —
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tests made by the DVL (German E~erimental Institute for
Aeronautics) , I’orthe aluminum alloy tested, the reversal
strength IS 13 kg/nmoa (18,4~lbt/oqo~n.) # the origi~l ten-
sile strength 23 kg/mma (32,714 lb./sq.in.)~ and the orig-
inal compressive strength 30 kg/mma (42,670 lb./eq.in.).
The alternating stress of 13 kg/mm~ borne without inttlal
tension is reduced.by the initial tensile tension to 11.5
kg/mma (16,357 lb./sq.in.), and raised by the initial com-
pressive tension to 15 kg/nuns (21,335 lb./sq.ln.).. ~or
eloktron AZM with a reversal strength of 15 kg/mma

)

21,335
lb./sq.ln.), the orlglnal tensile strength is 19 kg mma
(27, G25 lb. /sq. in.) , and the original compressive strength
Is 30 kg/mma. Eere the alternating stress ia greatly re-
duced by the initial tensile tension, qamely, from 15 to
9.5 kg/mma (13,512 lb./sq.la.)t but is hardly affected at
all by t-ne initial compressive tension. Steel has corre-
sponding values. The original bending strength, i.e., the
original tensile strength, Is about 1.? timeB the rever-
sal strength,- The relations are also very .slmilar for al-
ternating torsional stresses with initial tension.

When” the fatigue strength and original strength are
kaown, the strength with combined static and dynamic
stresses can be quite accurately estimated- Even If the
original strength of a given material is not known, the
following method oan be employed for estimating the strength
with combined stresses. One begins with the assumption
that, with Initial tension, the additional alternating
stress is directly proportional to the share of the stat-
ic strength in excess of the initial tension. For the al-
ternating stress W supported with the static stress S,

we then have W = (%- ‘f”s)= If, ocg., the static strength
s

of a given material is (YE= 50 kg/mma (71,118 lb./sQ.in.)
and the reversal strength is (JW= +20 kg/mm= (28,447 lb./
sq.in.), that 1s, ~W/UB = 0.4, then, with the static

stress S = 15 kg/mma, the additional alternating stress
w Is (50 - 15) 0.4 = +14 kgjmma (19,913 lb./sq.in.).
The material can therefore withstand a stress which fluc-
tuates between 1 and 29 kg/mm= (1,422 and 41,248 lb./sq.in.).
This method of estimation is generally on the safe side.

A%lowance is made for the Influence of the cross-
sectlonal transitions by making the ratio u~/uB smaller .
than for a smooth rod. These relations will subsequently
be considered In more detail.

.
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Algo ~~th regard to the relations between the fatigue-

‘etrdhgth an.d’the mtatle-strength 6ha-racteristlcta, a fairl~
c~h”cl@s$*e Judgment can now be pronoticedo There is no

=,~~$tiic-s$rengt~ character”lstio with which the fatigiie
.s%rength.~s “a%solate~~. propodtional~ In paz’t~cular thebe
Is no relation between the fatigue-”etrength and the llntit
qf e~asttoit~4 There 1s, however, a general dependence of
thq. $aliigue strength on the static.breaking strength) al=

-,:~hough the individual values show eoneiderable scattei’ing~
~l~res 8 to 13 show this dependenoa for various mat~fials~

. .
I’igure”8 shows the values for s%sk~ (reference 5)4

‘Herb the relationship was first discovered. The ratio of
the fatigue strength to the static tensile strength aver-
ag=es about 0.5. This applies to cast steel as well as to

‘-forged and drawn steel. It does not, however, apply to
~aqt i.ron~ dtie to the notch effect of the graphite scales,
The indlviduli~ values shoti a scattering of &20 percent about
the.mean vislue~ This scattering is quite large and m~ght
throw doub% bn the practical value of such a relationship.
It must be remembered, however, that the fatigue strength
shows a rather large scattering in any ease. For example,
in testing different rods of the same lot, discrepancies
of +10 percent are often found. These ”@iscrepancies cannot
be avoided, since It 1s, of course, quit-e.i~ossible to de~
*ermine the fatigue strength of every lhd~yiduai rod before. ... uhing it. If, however, this is taken tnto copsiderationk
greater importance cah be imputed to the static strength,
since, in many cases, it may save the necessity of special
endurance testa~ “.... .. . . .. .

‘The bending reversal “strength and the torsional rever~
“dal strength are both proportional to.-thh static tensile
s%rength (fig. 9) according to tests by Imdwik, Moore and
Jasper, as well as by the writer. Th&..proportionality be-
tween the torsional reversal strengtfi””and the statio shahf’

- Ing strength is probably still more pronounced, since, for
mabenials whose static ahearlng strengtih is very great h

. . c.oqpar~s:oq..w$th.their normal tensile strength (castings,.
““for ezampie), the torsional reversal strength- is also doW-
respondi.ngly great.
.. ....

Relat10n8 ver~ similar to thoee.for Et”&&$’also S+Xi&t
for the otheh m&terials. Figure 10 illustrates this for

.

I .-
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alumiuurn alloys.* Here the betiding reversal strength av-
erages about 35 percent of the teneile strength. The soat-
taring is somewhat greater here, however. due probably to
the greater sensitiveness of the light metals to the effects
of working. The values Indicated in figure 10 are for ten
million stress reversals, tiiere being here for the most
part no pronounced endurance limit, as already mentioned.
Figure 11 shows how the reversal strength changes at higher
numbers of stress reversals (reference 6).

In figure 12 the bending fatigue strength is plotted
against the statio tensile strength for magnesium alloys,
according to tests by Ca%aud, Lehr, Ludwik, Lyon, ?4eissner,
3. F. Moore and Jasper, Musatti, Saran, Wagner, and by the “
writer. The reversal strength (as based on ten million
stress reversals) averages about 39 ~ercent of the tensile
stre~gth.

A very similar relationship also exists for copper al-
loys. Here the ratio of the fatigue strength to the ten-
sile strength is about 0.33, though there 5s very great
scattering (25 to 30 percent). This is explained by the
fact that here also there are alloys containing relatively
large proportions of other metals (e.g., the brasses).

In figure 13 the fatigue strength is plotted against
the compressive strength of wood according to O. Kraemer
(reference 7) . Here the coqressive strength is decieive
Instead of t~e tensile strength, probabl~ bacause the for-
mer is considerably less, ghe ratio of the reversal strength
to the compressive strength is 0.59.

Apparently we are here dealing with a universal law
applicable to all materials. Yet it Is only roughly approx-
imate. as shown by the wide scattering of the values. If,
on the other hand, we consider the individual processes by
which the static otrength of the materials Is increased,
we find that, in tfie refining of steel or light metal, as
also in cold working, the reversal strength cannot be in-

——.—— ----- -——-——-—..-—-—. -—- . ...—-—_-._— .—_—

*According to tests by Cazaud, Zorgerloh, Gibson, Grogan,
Hatfield, Johnson and Oberg, Lehr, Ludwlk, E. 2. Moore,
Moore and Lewis, H. E’. Moore and Jasper, Musattl, Rosenhain-
Archbutt-Wells, Saran, Wagner, and the writer, and accord-
ing to the unpublished results of tests by the Metallgesell-
schaft, Frankfurt, a.M.
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k creased In the Oame proportion-qs the. sta$iq .etrength, The

rat 10 uu~a decreases with greater refining or with cold
L . “- drawing. T~ls “decrease is manifested especially in the

1’
;yicinity of,the maxtmum value a$tainab}q by the prooese.
The effect of the chemical oomposltiaq, however, is rela-

i

t~vely emall. In.eteel the azloy has mq perceptible ef-,.
fqct on the fattgue strength for,.th~.same”-tensile etrength.

,,;lln,.the contrary, ths-ratio ~~~~~ .o~ annealed steel de-

~!icdeases with inarehse In the”cahl)an dotitent (reference 5).
-~A1’S:of”tihese effedtta””.arenot very.gdbat; however, eo that
the..fattgtie .strength alwa”ys remaitie #ithSn the range of
scattedlng shown h figures”-8 to 12;. ..’ . . ,:

.. . . . . .

“ Ths indicated values are based on the alternating .benb
ing stresseeg “ In tensile-compressi~e stresses the reversal
firength is generally somewhat smaller. Perhaps this is
‘-Beeause secondary bending stressde “occur in teneile-compres-
.sive tests, due to slightly eccentric mounting. Values be-
twedn 70 efid 100 percent of the bending reversal strength
are found.

Except for castings, the toreional reversal strength
is 50 to 70 percent, or a mean of about 60 percent of the
bending reversal strength. In all al.log castings the tor-
sioaal reversal strength is 70 to 90 percent of the bending
reversal strength. In all cases the ratio of the torsional
reversal strength to the static ehearing strength is approx-
imately the same as the ratio of the bending reversal
strength to the s%atic tensile strength.

VI. PARTIALLY FINISHED PRODUCTS

The fatigue strengthB given are for flawless speci-
mens machined and polished on all sides, i.e. ~ according
to the requirements for standard fatigue tests. Thus many
influences are purposely eliminated, whioh may be ofide-
cisive importance for the fatigue strength of structural
members, especially the surface roughness and the effects

+ of working, As a result of these influences, the fatigue
strength of partlaXl$ ftnished products Is considerably

m ,.. l.owOr. ~ Therdfore we w~ll first consider the magnitude of
the .LndlviduaZ.~thflu6nces and their effect on the fatigue
strength of pa-ti.t%allyflnishsd.~preducts~ The strengths
are given-i~ tdble “II. - . ‘ ‘.

.... .. .... . ..I .:,. ... ...;. . . . .. . . .
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‘-~{””~h~,@!~’#topic inclusions of slag, which are present
@6W*y”tllWkm-, do not mffect the fatigue etreagth when

~:%h%-”~~$mc-%”ionii.fstress cclucldes with t~at’ “of the grain,
Wh@A{, Iidwever, t-he htress Is perpendlciflar- t~...thegrain,
there is usually a.m.arked reduction In the “fat~~m.e strength,
due both to the Inclusions and to the ~~favorable” direction
of the graina This reduction depend8. lar&e”ly on the. struc-
ture afid is therefore more pronounced iiithick forg$ng.s,..
due to the &enerally less thorough forgipg and to the

“ $oarsefiess of the structure as cornptird with thnt of thin-..
;,f..o.rgiq-gs,”where it is often vanlBhingly. small. 1P large .
forgi.ngq from duralumi.n, .elektron (propellers) and steel

..,,,(.crankshafts) , the reduotion in strength Is 10 to 30 per-
..,.c.eqb:.EKQ&even more in “special casfs, accordiqg t.o observq-
Wens,..of fractures and tests by Juqger and A. J.. Lyon. (ref-
erence 8). Large slag inclusions and holes, which, of
course, would greatly reduce the fatl~:ue strength and lead .
to fractures, rarely occur in the carefully eelected mate-
rials employed iQ airplane and engine construction.
..$. ,. ,

..;,...}..; .. ..
*.,J.’L 2. Effect of Grooves Due to Working

.........” #
..

I!ost structural Farta do not have smooth polished. .
surfaces, but always have grooves and scratches which con-
siderably reduce their fatigue atren~th. Even when greater
deuauLs are made witn regard to tha-~inishing, the surfaces
almost always show slight dents, scratches, etc., which nay
affect the fatigue strength. It must always be borne in
mind, especially ae regards large pieces, that a single
sllght defect of any kind may considerably reduce the fa-
tigue strength of a whole structural part. This partially
explainfa the ofton-observed smaller fatigue.stzength of
large structural Farts as compared with that -of small test
specimens.

Of the mechanical methods.of finishing, the best (next
to polishing), in Its effect on the fatigue strength, is
grinding, providing it Is done so that the direction of the
grinding groovee coincides with the direction of stressing.
If, on tho contrary, the grlndlng grooves are at right an-
gles to tho direction of stressing, there is a noticeable
reduction in the fatigue strength. ~or steel this is 10 t.o
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15 percent, according to the hardnesm, and sometimes even
moro. About the earns reduction in the fatigue strength
can be assumed for-parts cerefully filed. On the other
hand the fatigue strength of parts sim~ly turned or planed
is considerably smaller. Jungerls tasts of steels, having
a tensile strength of 50 to 90 kg/mma (71,117 to 128,011
lb./sq.in.) and a fatigue strength of 26 to 45 kg/mma
(35,560 to 64,000 lb. /sq. in. ) for longitudinally grcund
specimens, yielded, with transversely planed speclmens~ a
fatigue strength of 25 to 30 kg/mma (35,5S0 to 42,670 lb./
sq.ino) (reference 9)0 In contrast with the fatigue
strength of the longitudinally ground specimens, that of
the transversely planed specimens Increased but very lit-
tle with the tensile strength, since the strength was great-
ly reduced by the machining grooves. Ihom thie fact it
follows that good surface finishing Is desirable for the
harder steels, In order to utillae fully their greater
strength even in parts subjected tc alternating stresses,
On the contrary the etrength of soft stools is only slight-
17 i~creased by grinding or polishing and is therefore gen-
erally uneconomical. The great discrepancies between vari-
ous steels are also partially due to the fact that their
workableness differs greatly and that therefore their sur-
face coqditlon after treatment differs correspondingly.
The reduction in the fatigue strength of lon&itudlnally
planed specimens is only about half ~s great as that of
transversely planed specimene.

I’01*duralumin the effect of surface injuries Is lees.
The fatigue etrength of filed specimens is not over 5 per-
cent leso than that of polished specimens. On the other
tiand, sharp-edged scratches are more eaeily produced In
the softer metal than in hard steel.& Hence one must always
allow for a 5 percent loss of strength, due to unavoidable
surface injuries.
\
\ 3. Partially Finished Light-Metal Products\

The effect of surface in~uries, drawing grooves, -
rolled-in spllnters, etc., in the production of sheets and
section metal Is naturally similar to that of the grooves
produced In finishing. Hence tests of sheet and section
metal w“ith unfinished surfaces often yteld lower fatigue
strengths. The defects due to drawing and rolling the met-
al (s~ch”as high internal
under some circumstances,
duction of the unfinished

tension and-surface tea~s and,
exceselve stressing In the pro-
materials) are still more dan-

. .——---.—- . - -.
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(911i*k@.”~ sections .a”qa-iectangulaa~:tnbes) , the prodac=
.t~~q~~of which is, gsp~ciall~ ””d~ff~tilt”’knd liable to be ac-
c9mpan~ed by exceeetve atrmeagee. .The 15abillty to such
.“~q~ur$p~ yqri?s. grea~lv,qlth the rnht~rial tzqed. Relatively
unfay:ox~b~e In.this respect .~s”tlie TMi8v50r of.the light :
me~~}q.t.the.unfinished products ef”~ieh often have very:l

$,o~~?e~~g<e:,s$repgths. (See ~~%lb Ir. ) Thus unfinished.,
$s~~et. dpralurnin- has a fat~e strength of, 10 to ’12 .kg~mrn“
‘~14,22(1.ho 1?,070 lb. /sq. h.’) and tubes and Bections 9 ~t.~
9t~ k~qm (12,800 to 13i:510.l”b./eq.iu.). The fatigue’. ‘
qt~qn@h..of ‘Jhydronaliumo :sactioas is still lower, obvious-

A ~y due to the poorer workability of this material.’ Sheet
‘“’re~ektron”has a fatigue :strength of, abovt 8 kg/mm (11;380

lb./eq.in.), while tubes.”and sections of the same mateiial
have a fatigue strength of 5 to 7 kg/mm (7,112 t~ 91”956i
lb./sq.in.).* :“. .:. j&
. .l“”~“:

t... .,-
..: ~..

“ 4. Partially ;3i~lshed Steel Yroducts . ..,-.“.. ..
. . . ... .“.

.
.. . .

Uhfle-:light metals are very sensltive:to.the. process
of finls~lti, this Is seldom the case w%$”4 ?~.ee~i since ..
excees~ve :Etressing of.this material ca~ be T?B4$1Y avoided
by hea”t..freatment. Hence we find in stee~@a9t.s and tahes
of low-and medium strength only a sligllt.~~.@-inution of th”e
fatigue strength, which can be entirely accounted for by
the sur.fqce .a.cratches.** .. ...:.- ,.
. .. ,. .

“In .at’e?l.other phenomena also o-c~~~~.which are spe-...
cidlly noticeable in the more highly ,~qf#@ed steels and

:~?~.idh -y reduce the fatigue strength co.mej$.derably. These

Y
,~:f~%e Bardnees streasee and, above all,-:,t~e decarboniza-

“% oh’ of the surface layer by the heat treoat”ment. In forged,
hot-rolled or tempered parts, the surfacd layer is deca~
bonized b~ oxidation during the.he~t treatment. The sur-
-- — —-—. —-—-———— —-
*That we are not here dealing with any form or surface ef-
fect :Ts,,pbown by the fact that, e.g., test%~~.qlrnens from
r8ct,@@@ar tubes likewise yield strikingl.y.!lqq,fatigue
strpn-gths, which cannot be raised to normal- vca.lueseven by
r“erno:v@g the. surface layer and by polishing.- “-(.Under ‘i.form
effe”c,th,.it $s to be understood that the strees.tng of the
sec’~~~~-s’due to chess-sectional variation mar: be. locally
grba%’#q t~an the stress corresponding to the .se.ctlon modulue.
III*~d~ ‘structural steele show occasional surface injuries
frbb .iol~~ng, which materially reduce the fa$igue strength
(refer6h~-0 10) .
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face layer then” conslgts of a considerably” wbdker substance,
soft iron in the limiting caBe. Heace surface cracks occur

- ~a~ rALat~~.4Qw fatigue .@.t~0pSS8:-.~A@’contimue inward, due
.*o the notch effectk This. effect omf-t.hb..surfactidticadlion”iz-

. htlon Is natura~ly proport,ioaal to. the car-bon.content and
to”the fineness of the stee~~ As shoqh ~y figure 14, the
fa~gue strength of unfinished..fo~”glqgs Increakes but lit=
tle with the tensile .tatrength.* Rolling the surface has a
similar effect. For esampl-e.,various alloyed rspring steels,
having a strength of 120 to 140 kg/@ (17.0,680 to 199,130
lb./~q.ln.) under combined static and d~nf3=lC etregsing,
showed a bending fatigue .htrength” of 40.A 20 kg/mma (56,894
● 28,447 lb./eq.in,) for !apecimens with rolled surface, and
40 + 48 kg/m@ (56,894 + 68,273 lb./sq.in.) for specimens .
without rolled sur~ace (reference 12). Even the slight
surface decarbonizat”ion in hardening or refining conside~
ably lessens the fat$gue strength, . (See table II. ) Hence,
e.g:~ the fatigue strength of sheet steel one millimeter.
(-0.04 In. ) thick refined ta a strength of 160 to 170 kg/mma
(227,575 to 241,800 lb. /sq. in.’) is only lb to 25 percent
of. the static tensile strength. The properties of wires
are naturally similar to those of sheet. recital. Thus, ac-
“c”ordlng to Hankins and Becker (reforonce 13),, the bending
.revorsal Btrength of refined stcea wires ia reduced by 25
to 40 percent and the originql strength by 20 to 30 per-.
cant, if the nurface layer, decarbonized. in the procoss of
hardening, is not removed or the decarbonization itself Is
not prevected (e.g. , by heat treatment in neutral gases or
cyanide baths). It is therefore .necessazy to remove the’:
surface layer and to polish, when ~specially high fatigue
strength is desired. Tests by 8wan, .Suttpn, and Douglas
(reference 14) on the fatigue strength. tof valvo-spring
wlros under combined static and dynamic forsional streisos
showed~ e. ,,

7
an upper llmit of 44 to. 63 kg/mma (62,583 to

89,608 lb. sq.in.) as delivered, the fatigue stress being
60 percent of the static stress. A maximum strength of 96
kg/m& (136,546 lb./sq.ins) wtas obtained by removing the
decarbonized surface layer. Ground and polished wires
such as are now used for the valve springs of aircraft ea-
glnes, are rather e~ensive. Very.gQod romz$t,~,:can be ob-
tained, however, by using cold-drawn wire, .sinoc.ethe effect
of the surface decarbonizatlon. is at least par,t.ially offset
by.thp cold,hardening. In”practlce the qxtrernp.l.lmlt to
which very good yalve springs can be stressed Is about 80

—————.—.-...-— -—:.———-—____ -..-— . ..—

~~n addition to the surface decarbonlgation,. it IS also
necessitated in this case by the rougher surface of the
forged speeimens (according to tests by IlaJ&4.usand llec~-
er). (See also reference”ll=) . “.- ~ . . .’ “’ “ “ ..
1. . .. . .. . . .. .+. .: .,. . “:>,..: .“~..~i

#
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. .. . . . . 6. Surface “Hardexi”;n”g.““ “ “.
I ., :. F :.: -..:... .... ... . .

;.i-.l- j “ . .,”’.-.:...”. .,. ..:. ,~:.:
~~.:

‘>‘&f16 the fat.igu? etrength’”of t:+(‘~ole “plec&.’+a~I%X
&u:<&@~~~en “the s~%fac.o layer hie R l“ti“Satigue “strehgth i’I
thq’”effect d’f surface “Znjuries:~1~ .r@dtic&d b~ hardening fltB
‘~urfd-d~; .afid under iome circumstanced “t~b “-f4Wtwe atren#th

m‘“.~fthe ;whole piece can be conslderably:~in~~.dasd.” In ni-
1 trided. steels (reference 15) , for exehple,””the-fracture . ~
always begins under~eath the nitridcd””l~yor “and even when
sbll sharp notches; corroeion scar~ , or .similar surface
i,~jurtes are present, provtded, of courso, that these sur-
f~~ce injuries do not penetrate through .tho nitrfded layer.
xpis w? always have a fatigue strength corresponding tb
tlht of the fnside mnterial In the l~ddl” condition; i.e. ,
.fii+efrom cin7 su.rf=ce injuries. In Fr.rtp.sub$ected to
bending or torsional stresses, we find: b@5reover, corre-
,spondtng to tho thickness of the nitrided layer, a sllght
increase in tho fatigue strength of the:.plirt as compared
with that o! the inside material. Results.simiIar to
thoso. of nltrogon hardoalng cau also be obtn$nod by cese-
ha.rdcn.lng a~d, though in a lesser degree, by cold harden-
ip$.”omf$the surface by pressure polishing, rolling, com-

~.pr~~81dn, etc.
..

...::!
f.r ‘}*I. .3:.. 6. Effect of Corrosion s “%“...,. .

~,;Corrosion produces a greater or smaller notch effect
thrbvgh the formation of scars which considerably diminish
“t.fi,e:%~~.iguestrength. Tests were made in the DVL with
ste%lwhep”ts of 1 mm (0-04 In,) thickness, which had been

;:expos”od to salt-water spray for a month or two before the
f,atlgub test. The fatigue tests yleldcd tho same results,
‘~hether-th”e procoss of corrosion had been continued for oao
month or for two mo.athsg The rovcrsal strength of a Cr-Nl-
W {chrome-hlckel-tun~sten). eteel, refined to a atren th of
160 kg/mla”

}
7227,575 lb.~sg.in.), was reduced to 25 kg mma

(“35:559 lb+ ~q, In.). The effect of corrosion may be almost
...... . t-- :..:
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an great In the case of corrosion-resisting tateels. The “
14 percent chrome steel V3M, with a etrength of 170 kg/mma

1

‘“ (2~’,800- l.b;/sq~tn. ) has, uncorroded, a reversal strength “
of 43 kg/mma (61S161 lb./sq.in.), but only 27 kg/mm?(38,403
lb./sq.ln.) after being aorroded. If the resistance to
corrosion is still greater, “as In the more highly alloyed
~teo10 V5M and V2A, there la generally no rednctlon in tho
fatigue. strength. In original strestaing the reduction in
the static strength from corrosion is generally less than
In the alternate stressing. The statio strength of Cr-
NI-W steel, e.g., falls from 48 kg/mma (68,273 lb./sq.ln.)
(refine!, but not worked) to 40 kg/mma (56,895 lb. /sq. in.)
(corroded), while that of the corrosion-resisting chrome
steel V3U falls from 53 to 50 kg/m@ (75,385 to 71,118 lb./
sq.in,). For duralum~n the fatigue strength of corroded
specimens is 8 kg/mma (11,379 lb./sq.in.), as compared with
12 to 14 kg/mma (17,068 to 19,913 lb./sq.ln.) for uncorrod-
ed specimens. The decrease in the fatigue strength is con-
sldorably Creator, especially for eteel, when corrosion and
fatigue stressing occur simultaneously. In this case the
conditions are quite complicated, since the corrosion time
is affected by the frequency of the stresses and by tke
total number of load reversals. B’or example, with ten mil-
lion load reversals in 55 hours and simultaneous corro-
sion, the fatigue strength of duralumln 6813 and 681ZB is
7 to 8 kg/mma (9,956 to 11,379 lb./sq.in.); of elektron
AZM, 3.5 kg/mma (4,978 lb./sq.in.); and of all steels with
a strength of 30 to 160 kg/mma (42,670 to 227,575 lb./sq.iam),
about 12 kg/mma (17,068 lb./sq.in.).

CROSS-SECTIONAII TEAHSITIOES

The values thus far given chiefly concern the fatigue
strength of smooth test speolmens and of partially finished
products. T!he fatigue strength of tho structural part it-
self, however, is often considerably reduced by stress in-
crements at the unavoidable cross-sectional transitions,
A fatigue fracture is therefore a brittle fracture- There
is no yielding and therefore no offsettln~ of the local

m ““stress Increments. Hence such stress increments cannot be
d~srogarded, as is permissible in statlo stressing. As an
indication of their magnitude, it was found by Inglis that,
with a natch of depth d and a fillet radius r at the
apex, the tension increment under normal stressing is
am Strictly speaking, this Is valid for an ellimtlcal
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,&ele..atidfor d’ fiotch~dri.tlf~.form of a wdmielll~se on a
‘“~.~platq’”dfinfinite w+d~%,. ~t ●IP n~pl tcabl.e aFp Poximately

to matiy not”ch forms. . The .:n%reaso in tene ion at a croo O-
~qec%!i’o.naltransition “c;anbe “approximately estimated in
.@is:way for unlpland.r.%ension cond~tions. In order to
.d&:&@ine the max?muti.-teksion:at the bottom of the nqtch,
,thq ihean tension must. simpIy.E6 multiplied by 1 + 2%id~.
~;lndany cases the values thus %sthated are not very accu-
.$atdm The tension of structuk%l parts hes often been ac-
curately nensureds however, and the results published.
“The wking of such measurements, which are very valumble
for designing structural parts, ca~not, however, be here
described in detp!l. We w~ll on~y call attention to the
method of measuri’ig the elongation, as developed by the
Maybaqh Engine Oompany (reference 16).

Let us consider the behavior of the material in fa-
tigue stressing with rt3sFect to such tension increments.
Ii’orthe computation It would Indocd bo ~ery simplo if it
were only necessary to zloawro or estimate the tension in-
crement aad then introduce the fatigue strength of tho
suooth test sFecimea= Apparently, however, the fatigue
strength In most cases Is not reduced to the extent which
the tension increment according to. ihe theory of elasticity
would lead us to expect. This 3s due in part to a certain
internal notch effect in the material, resulting from the
directional dependence of the modulus of elasticity in the
Individual crystcllites. (In maay materials the modulus
of elasticity In the crystal varies abdut. as 1:2 according
to the location with respect to the axes.) It is alao due
to the ever-present small inclus!onb 02 ala~. The phenom-
enon may aloo be duo to tho fact thet the fatigue strength
is not the ~eme in the 3-dimensional tensl.on flold as in
th? uniaxicl f~Gl”d. ,Uxfortunately very little is known
concornlng thp.laws hers .applicnble.

.!

“ The question now lb,. as to how much the reduction in
the..fatigue strength d~p~nda:on the tension increment ~~
accord@g to. the theo~y of.’’elastcityty(provided this rola-
tlonshlp is applicable to .tlieform of the”~ed~men). Teste,
which were made in the DVL on bending-fatigue.specfmens
with a middle collar of constant magnitu~g~bti~,,varyiag ra-
dius of fille~.i. showed the ‘effect of ti&’ “lqt’teron the ef-
fective increase in tension~. as.plottod in figure 15.
From this it is obvious thadjthe reduction in the fatigue
strength, I.e., the practic~lly. effective tension increment
is not proportional to J llr, but increases less rapidly.
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In ord”er to determine what rolatlon exists between
.tho.eff.eet.ive tonsion,inoremq~t and .@ the bending
fatigue teeite, whioh Ludwlk (roferea~e 17) had made with
test bars having notches of various depths, were repre-
sentdd ’iti”this manner. As shown by figure 16,. the rela- ~
tlonship-iO~he e reatillnear. ghe aotual tension incre-
mqali %6 ,.0,..45k I.e., considerably smaller than

.*. “RWi@;~a& bkal~ notchop. the absolute magnitude of the
notch ~lso:dpparontly .had da’”effect. This is particularly
impbrtc@t” in. co-nnection with the small surfade injurtes

f
rodutied”In working the material, Tests by N, Thomas
ref~renpe 18) with a 0.33C steol”showed that with notches

&

ok about.O.02 mm 0.0008 In..) depth
is” only .0.16 d r instead of 2 @%e ~~~5~t&~~e~~’t
0.1 to 0.7 mm (0.004 to 0.028 in.) depth the notch factor
was 0.46. The dtmiaution of the notch factor In this field

.of.vmy small surface notches or scratches Is chiefly at-
tributed to the internal notch effect. No answer has bees
found, however, t~ the quostio~ as to whether, in large
crossysectional transftlons, the aotch factor Is affected
by the absolute m8gnitudo. “

B%on” all t?lis it is obvious that the actual relation
between the effactlve tension increnent and the’ tonslon
incrment according to the theory of elasticity could not
yot be determined. So long, howover., as this aatter Is
not sottlod, the danger of fatigue fracturoe” cannot bo de-
ternlned directly from tension measurements. This danger
~mst therefore be determined for tho present from fatigue
tests of the structural elements themselves or of whole
8t~ctural partsc ..

It aust also be renenbered that thti effect of the
.tpnsion increment depends on the caterlal used, so that

.. . bvea the results of $atiguo tests cannot be transferred dl-
iectly frou one naterial to another. The sensitiveness to
notches is proportional in steels, e.g. g to tho tensile
strength, as shown in figure 17 (ieference 19).

T,he notch effect is less in torsional alternating
stresses than in bending alternating stresses or in alter-
nating teasile-comprestaive “stremsesm The percentage reduo-
tlon in strength IS proportional to the ratio of the tor-
sional reversal strength to the bending reversal stre~th
(refOrencO 17). Tor 7W = 0.6 ~, we thus obtain “.
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ig:$rhich Tw and .‘~ repr;eent the. revetkial strength..
wa~hout notch; ~~: and ark , with notch. Table. III

shows *he effect” of”a small notch and of a collar o“nthe
bending and torsional reversal strefigths of several mate-
rials. The notch eensitlveness is the greatest in hard

:~steble.and:$n .magne6ium alloys, but very smnll in llght-
fiwtal caetl~gs and in wood.fi The notch effect in combined
static” and dynamic stressing is considerably smaller than
in pure”~dlteinate stressing (fig. 18) (reference 12).

::T&&#+~.fetiJhumBr.iea3:data are available in this connection,
ZIXo.wevai’;uWh6d/ho dbrreeponding values are at hand, one
mh~ !ath~tq.’in b-etimating the fatigue strength, ,with the
Kssu@tiGii:that the a~tch effect is operative only In con-

(’nbetion-w:iih’ the dy.mxic share of the stress. If, e.g.,
the original strengt,h of a steel is 60 kg/m@ (85,340 ~b./

-.sq.i~. ) and” if a novch ip preseat by which the reversal
streagth is reduced 50 percent, then, with an initial
stress of ZO kg/mm2 (42,670 lb./sq.in.), the alternating
stress is changed by ~5 kg/m@ (+21,335 lb./sq.in.).
Such an esti-to, horever, is rather-inaccurate, the re-
sulting values net bei~g “on the safe side.

VIII. FATIGUE STRENGTH OF STRUCTURAL PARTS

1. Effect of Holes

The influence of various notch effects on structural
parts is Indicated in table IV. A very common form of not
notch is a“simple hole. ~-ne reduction iu the fatigue
strength is.thea duo not alone to the hole itself but also
to the grooves in the hole and sometimes to the burr on the
the edse of the hole. . The results of a whole series of
e~eri.ments. regarding the effect of I.oles on the fatigue
strength are available. In bending fnti=gue tests (refer-
ence 20), steel rods of various btnen~ths with trans-
verse perfora%iohs were found to ti.ave50 to 60 percent of
the reversal strength of epecimens.wi.thout holes. Tests
of tubes and sections with holes aro.more important for
their bearing on airplane construction. Table I contains
the data for. ~rdinary carbon-ste~l tutes. The ratio be-

... . .

1

...— ..
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“~kekq~~~e”fatlgqe at~en~th of the perforated;’tub~ and that
~f .th&:&ooth tube .is..O.47.with alternating .stqe.qse~ and.
.Owti .wlfk-in;tlal tensll~ stres8ei4”. Sinc~ the $nitial
~~o~resq+ve “strength IIEIconsiderably greater, the fqtigue .
‘etrqngtu~”of a structural part can. sometliues be cone.tdera-- -
bly’ increased by shifting the connections to the pme.e.enire
mide. Cr-Mo steel tubes, which had a considerably htghen
fatigue strength, yielded, when perforated,imo highm VQJ--
ues than the carbon-steel tube. .The ratio of the rever-
sal strength with ho~e to that w“ithout”hole wah very un- “
favorable, being only 0.32. A corrosion-resisting chrome.
steel with..~ strength ot,17Q kg~mma (241,8f)0 lb,/sq.in.)
y~@lde@ab@tter results.j.”A rlve~~~-tube of this material
yle~ded, ~ith hole, a’~eyersal strength of 23 kg/m~
.(32,71 ~-”lba/sq. ~n. ) , while the reversal strength of a
scmoot~ test. strip (without hole) wa.s.about” 4$ kg/mma
(61.,161 lb./sq.ln.). Eor dhralumin and elektron tubes the
iat.lo.of the. reversal strength with hole to that without
hole-is about 0.44 (according to tests by Her%el at the
..P?L)!

Under alternating torsional stresses, fractures often
start at the holes. The formerly frequent crankshaft
fractures often beg~n at the oil hole. In order.to ascer-
tain the effect of the hole and to be able to estimate
the strength of crankshafts, torsional fatigue tests with
crankshaft models were made several years ago at the DVL.*
These tests showed a torsional reversal Etrength of.$he.
model of 22 kg/mma (31,290 lb./sq.in.) as compared with &
strength of 37 kg/mnP (52,627 lb./sq.ln.).wlthout h~le.. .
The original strength of the model was 30 kg/n@ (42,670”
lb./sq.in.). I’lgure 19 shows the fractude, whl~ proceeds
from the inqer edge of the oil hole, as is always the case
in fractures during operation. Thie is due to tbp fac$.
‘that the burr Is”not removed on the inner Ond of..$he fiol~,
resulting in a considerably greater stress at this po~~,t.

..This example also shows clearly the need of careful:e~~~:~.

*The model was a two-throw crank corresponding in di~n~,, ~
slons (on the scale of 1:5) to a shaft which had of.t.~n“ ,
broken In operation. The crank-pin diameter of.tha modsl
was .12 mm (0.472 in.), -the length of the crank pin.32 mm,

--- the diameter of the Inside hole 4.8 mm (0.189 in~), apd
the diameter of the oil hole 0.8 mm (0.031 in.)... The. na$e-
rial was, Cr-Hi-W steel, with a strength of 120 ~/mma “m...
(170”,680 lb./sq.ln.).

.. . .
%.-,“



fack fl?ie~+lg .~~p,~ce.lallyfor.:sv.~h “highly ‘refined steels.
“Str~&~ tierti+f; ${?et:s.of lnrge.i’crnn~ahaf’ta in opkrat ion
shp~~ ~b~’kbke~!: “t~at”Ih” tho Oe tS;~:frQcturO may occur a$ a
conh~%~+abil~ low%r’ atrega tbn”n.~b.,$h@. models.* . It has not
ljte~”’~heh.det’&rm~tied =hether .th~s.lu.vol’v.e~.the influence of
-fJhs.h.hmblnte rna~hitude on thp. &@er of lqcal increases
=Iiwthtl ‘tenraim. . . . . .... .
y+~i,:.,,:... ‘..’; “ ,1. ,. ..

-Ii+”)‘:.1s’. > .
..

--i..-1“- 2. Strength Redudtion in Keyed”:Joints
.-.i:,-.,

., . ..f:._~,”+; . . .
. .

,’ “.Fatl&e fractures @f~p occur In lseyGd joints, e~g. ,,..
b.ptween the shaft and ~ropeiler hub. The. points are es-
pecially dar~erous whc”r’ethere is seiz~ng, of the parts.
Henee-, for:a~a%nple, the torsional revera.al strength Is re-
duced.by”a pdlver-tra=ti”i ttilig,~.6yed”&nfiqctio,q -cons~&em

....abl.y“more ””tlianwould corresFofid to” t%~.-jo.toheffect cf the
keywhy hl”on.e. Even when the key resjt,s.O-qa flattening of
the shaft, i.e. , whea there is no appreciable notch ef-
fect, there is a redaction of about 35 percent in the tor-
sional reve:qal strength. %4.... ...... .,-.. ..

.. ~. .. . ,,. :-.

.. 3. ~atigue Strength of Screwed, Bol~i&~.~&’&iveted Joints
. ....”... . . .... . .. ....

. ..
.% The fatigue strength of screwed ahd~f~~~e.d joints is
especially important: . In this connection itm ia remarkable
that the notch effect of a hcrew thread-is lpsp:than that
of a single notch of the”~ame form. A .~.a~h.pr-.important
role is”playqd by the fillet.radius, whi~:of~ep., dpviates
~considerabl~,.fy,~.rnstand ~vblues.

!i )
Tests ai. the DVL with

I

commercla~;i~ “mm’(0.55”-} i “screws yielded, for. br-ight
scrqtis bt s~ g~-.~-chih~’~t.qbl and of annealed.carbon steel,
ka rdvarsa~’~s-~ength of”~~ ~.o 22 kgiqm~ (24,180” to,.3$,290
lb~fdq,ln~).. .The rever$~f~~trength of subsequently heat-
trbated screws ~as the same, since the effect of the great-

. .er strength (CJE = 71 kg/mma (100,987 lb./sq.in.) instead

of.55:kg~tima (78,229 lb./sq.in.)) is offset by ~h~l:kffect
of the.su~face decarbonization (reference 21)i-~ ~~e~lous
tests wtth rather poor 8 mm (0.315 in.) sci3wtq~o~~screw-
mach~e:i~tee”l shored a reversal s~:ength af “c)ifly’.’llkg/mma

:.. . . ‘Id!-;-“
.-—d—--- “ ,.. . .———— ~-. —) ,

-.*The ~~ffe,rerrce:.is.:conslde$~mbl~~~~t~&U&.~ ‘~’tr.&giih
redu&tiSos?d&e. ”to “the S.tr:onger infl~eri:~ .~t~~~~ .fi~,o-qs
structure.
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(16,646 1~~/sg.in.). ~oreover, tests were made regarding.
the”’bffpc~ of”heat trbhtpmnk on”%he”’sirength of 10 mm (0.39

-.. ‘:1#~) ~h&ed.~””op’:~.;Cr-Mi-W s~ael”~\.W~th:a refitiing_to. UB =
. ‘“’160. “/=* “’(213-,350ib,/sq, $n. ) ; k rkv&&al. strength of

731. kg pun? (44’,093 ~bq~s~”.ih.) tias-’o’bta.$nad.in the thread,
wbon the. thread~y~q.. cut..after .hdat t.rq.afing the ~terlal.
(If, howptier, the threa~. warn,heat”-t.rea~e$ after finishing,
th.~ rbsulti~ re~vqrsal”str~ggth w&E “on~~~.16kg/m@ (21,335
lb. /s.q.lnd)). Still.&reat6r streng”t@ ban’ be obtained by a
s~~q”clalth.~”?adWith ‘a larger’ fillet ra~iuh and by surface

..har’dpning.~ For example, a“ reversal et%.ength of 42 kg/n@
‘159.~739 l~. /bq. in. )mwas obtained with 3/8~inch ecrows of
.ni~r.idetl steel with UB = 72 kg/mma (102,409 lb./sq.in;)’;

whil,e,the rewbrsal strength. of the same screws before ri~~
trl~ng was only 26 kg/mm~. (3.6,980 lb~~sq.in.) (referqnce

f 22).... The.se.methods for Increaeipg the strength are lrn-
portant because it Is often necessary In practice to ~e-
place broken screws or bolts by” others of the greatest:

.possible fatigue strength.

In this connection, attention must be called to the
fact that the stresses to which screwe are subjected are
often not pure tensile stresses. as commonly assumed in
construction. On the contrary, bending stresses of con-
siderable magnitude are often present, due to unequal
support of the head of the screw or deformation of the
supporting surface. E’urthermore, 1= designing, insuffi+

..cient allowance is often made for the fact that, in ~olnts
with several screws, they are not all equally stressed and
can easily be overstressed.

While fatigue breaks occur quite often in screws
subjected to tensile stresses~ they rerv seldom occur In
screwed OE bolted ~olntm streqsed ,Aa -shear. On the other
hand, fractures often occur in t.hq pprts joined, begin-
ning at the holes, The same is trae nf riveted $oints.
Here also a fatigue fracture of the rivets almost never
o ccurs, but the fatigue strength of ‘the riveted joint as a
whole 58 considerably reduced. Tests of the fatigue
strength of riveted ~oints yielded about 30 to 60 percent -
of that of the uninjured material, or 70m to 100 percent of
that of the perforated piece. Figure 20.i~haws the condl-

7. tions obtaining in this kind of $oint. Ifl~fh~ riveted
joint is subJected to initial tensile sty,~s~, then the
edges of the holes are ,sab#ected to t.h:e.qo.rql Btreesos
and to the bearing press~re. ,The fatl.gue.st~.epgth ,~n this
case Is therefore lower t~ati that of a“sl~gle .per:forat.ed.,.



,pfec~,:’ The-:cotidltiank ah e ‘qu&te..d iff&ant. in the “daed.of
‘“~.ati ixL3flbI(noiipress”iv.e:Etr.saB:...~e “forces are thci~ trans-
: ~$tted’ ~-:%he rlv.et.directly to ‘%He” o~posit~ cros.q “section,
t-hqsi.~~~$=t ing the etres.s.~n.qrmqept .oq the wall of the
@@. due to the normal tepeios.. ..I-ri...thts ,.case, therefore,
p!,peate.r fatigue strength i.s to be sxpe cted than that of a

,~AmiWw pemforsted piece. ..A.ccordingly the condit ions in
:j~~e”x@ternat ely stressed rivet ed joint ar~ such that the
it~~~~~s~ IQ tension a$ the edge of the ILOIU is .effecti.ve
.vp~..“dur$ng the tensile stressing and that th.erefore the
‘afffwt :af an original sbress is felt= Hence, even In this
case:,:”tiere mar sometimes ba a smaller notch effect than

,#hati.woul.dcorrespond to the shple hols. It Is also true

.t~t.>. in th:s region OX low stresge.s~ the transmission of
-g~rgq .by .fri.ctioq ~etween the strips becomes very pro-
no.u~ed. and the.”,rivets may be considerably relieved by the
&~p:tr.@u$ion of the forces throughout the whole riveted
cross sq,ct.~on. Of course the strength of the joint as a
whole is dtlll furtti.erincreased by butt straps (with sev-
eral rows of rivets) ~ or by spl~clng~

.,:...:
. .
. .

‘-”4..‘Yatigue Strength Of Welds;,”,
“... .... .

-.....
:-~uite. differerit’ con~ltions exls~.in’welded jolqts. .

Heile”there is less of a notch effect than at the po.lnts
. ,of.transmission in the other kinds o:: ~oints thus far con-
- pidar+da There is, however, b.etw:qL~#le. parts :oined, a
‘ sono of l.etal in the condition ~rfci%&mt,ihg and next- to
the latter a zone of annealed metal. Moreover, “it often
happens that the chomlcal conrpos:i~k~o~of W-q-matter in the
weld zone is considerably altered. .?.r’omt“ha:tof. the parts
welded; for example, it may be strongLy ~d.acarbonlzed. Al 1
those ”concurrent influences” vary greatly a.e.cording to the
material and tho naturq of the weld. H~nC6.,ithe.fatigue
strength of th6 welds has greatly differiqq.~vdyuem, rang-
ing between 50 and 90 percent of that of $-, ~~~eld.ed met-
al. Xakurally,. the higher values ar~ .fo.u~~:::&th:e soft
.stoelsm It is expedleqt to base the”.fat.i~q ~t~ength, as
well as tho static strength, not on..tho or~g.qal ~ierial
but on that annealed by the yeldlng. “.ThenO.*h?,d-iffer.onces
are considerably smaller. l%e fatlgne .etrenq$h af weldad
carbon-steel. tubes, ad used In airplane con”struct.ioq-,(w~th
unsmoothe:d welde) ia 14 to 18 kg/m@~.(19,913 ,ta 25,6.~ lb./

. .sq.ln=)a .;(See tables I and TV..) Cq-Mo-eteeL t~~es..y~qld
‘somewhat.:Qigher values (reference 23).. Appar.e.n$:ly:t&. q.rig-
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inal strength of w-elded tubes is relatively high (tMble I).
Of oourse.”the values giveq are valid only when the weldH- .- -

,, i-tsml-f.itipe-ifedt. Qtherwitie they may be considerably
smallerm

. ..
F. . . . . . ,. . IX, COHOLUSIOI?S -

?. .[....J...
The fatigue strength of a structural part is affect-

ed by ~ery man~ faotors whioh do not affect the static
strength and are therefore disregarded in connection with
the latter. All these conditions must be considered in
fatigue %ests. X’rom the viewpoint of the designer there
is, ”the.refore, no fatigue strength to be based slmpl~
on the material. The structural form (increased tension
at the cross-seotional transitions) and the character of
the surface of the member must always be considered in
judging the actual fatigue strength. The object of this
work was to indicate the magnitude of these influences
in the Indlvldual cases and to facilitate their estha-
tion- In determining the fatigue strength with regard
to these Influences, it must be borne ia mind, however,
that the influences of the same order of magnitude, e.g-~
all those due to the nature of the surface, cannot be
added according to their nature and have but llttle mutu-
ally strengthening effect on one another. On the other
hand, the fatigue strength IS reduced by large notches and
cross-sectional transitions; for example, in addition to
the Influence of the surface. Hence, Insofar as the effect
of both influences Is not determined In common, the reduc~
tion factors esttmated for both influences are to be added
algebraically, in order to determine the total reduction
In the fatigue strength. In this way, with consideration
of the known fatigue strengths, the most important of
which for airplane and engine materials are included in this
paper, the fatigue strength of the structural parts can at
least be apprcmiiuately estimated.

suPPLmMElm
.“

While tbls article was in press, a work by R. E. Peter-
son appeared. (reference 24), which contains efieklmental
results on the Influence of the absolute magnitude on the
fatigue strength of smooth and notched specimehs. “These
data make it possible to estimate numerically the depend-

-. -—
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.:
ence. of the no”tch effect on its absolute magnitude. Due
to t~e,g~,eat ~mportance of these data In determining the
fatig& st”rength of structural parts, they will be given
briefly.

In smooth rods (without cross-sectional transition),
the size of the specimen has no appreciable effect on the
fatigue strength. The tests were made with specimen rods
of 1.27 to 50.6 mm (0.05 to 2.0 in.) diameter and with
ste131s of 0.20, 0.24, 0.44, and 0.57 carbon content.

. .

Ig”t$s$ Sp”s&irn~gs with crose-sectional transitions,
how%o~,.f~p .phb,eoln}$magnitude has a very considerable’

‘ffect’ P%% ‘.?ti~u.? ‘trength”
Figure 21 showo the rela-

tiops ,fp~ specimens with a transverse hole. For two se-
riea”of”$%~$tp..a-c“arboh,steel containing 0.45 C, 0.79 Mu,
0.18 S1, “~.032;$, aq”d 0.013 P was used, with (JOma = 22.9

kg/mm? (32,5@~b./sq.in.), CJ3 = 53.4 Isg/mma (75,953 lb./

sq.in.) elonghtdbn (2 In.) = 32 percent, reduction of
area = 50 p,ercsnt., and Ow = 23.2 kg/mm2 (33,000 lb./sq.in.),

the s ecimens-having diameters of 1.27 to 50.8 mm (0.05 to
Y2 in. . A heat-treated 0.57 carbon steel was used for the

third series of tests (strength data not given in the re-
port). While the notch fatigue etrength is 70 to 90 per-
ceut of the normal fati=ge strength for very small speci-
mens, it is only 40 to 60 percept for very large speci-
mens. The relations are similar for other notch forms.

According to these tests and to theoretical consider-
ations, it may be assumed that the notch effect in very
large cross sections tqnds toward tho value according to
the theory of elasticity as the limit. Opposed to this,
however, are the facts that, in plotting %/qVK against

the logarithm of the diameter of the specimen, the test
points lie approximately on a straight line, and especial-
ly that the greater notch sensitiveness of the 0.57 carbon
nteel is” just as

t
renounced in the large speclmene as in

the small ones. With increasing approximation to the
theoretical notch effect, tbe differences In the notch
sensitiveness should gradually dlmlnish.) Further research-
es will be necessary for clarifying these relations. It iS
certain, howev6r, that, in estlnating the notch effect, the
influence of the absolute size of the structural members
cannot be disregarded.
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TABLE I

‘-gffectof ‘Initial Tension on the Fatigue Strength

.— —.. .——-— ----

Material

——. --—.—.

Aluminum alloy*
0.99 Si, 4.28 CU, 0,54 Mn

Magnesium alloy**
0,12 Si, 0a4Z Zn, 6.30 Al

C-steel tube 28 by 1, smooth-drawn

O-steel tube, smooth drawn with
3 mm hole

C-steel tube, welded

Corro9ion-resisting Cr-steel 1 mm

sheet 0.34 C, 13.7 Cr< as ‘elivere
~heat-treate

Stainless uustenlte steel
1 mI,lstrip, hard-rolled

-..— -——

SI

UB
—.

S6

34

54

54

46

d

1

75
d 170

116

,-. -—-

:engt—.
or
.——

13

15

22

10.E

15

33
43

42

.—.

J+u
.--—

23

19

39

19.5

29

57
U53

75

.—
1.

*T
B = 24 kg/mma, Tw = 9.5 kg/mma, Tu = 15 kg~mma

30

..

30

29

—-.

**’r
.B =17H Tu= 7.5 n

(kg/n& X 1422.35 = lb. /sq.ln. )
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TABLE II
L . ------ . . . . * ,..

E’atlgue Strength--of ~artial17 Finished Oroductti”, etco
.——. -—. —.--——— —

Steel (crankshafts)

Daralumin (forgtng)

Elektron (propeller)

.

9

Stc.el:I

-01+
m d DllralUmin:

Gz File scratch (smooth file)
transverse

-——- ----.——-- -- .-..—. .-— - ...—-
Duralumin:
Sheet
Tubes and sections

~ Elektron:
~ Sheet

~ ~ Tubes and seottons
raSteel:

Am

%s
C-steel tubs, smooth-drawn

~~ Stainless steel (V2A), 1 mm

+s strip, ae delivered -
(smooth-rolled)

~: Corroeion-reslsti.ng steel (V6M)
sheet as delivered (pickled)

~~ Corrosion-resisting steel (V3M)
.

‘~ sheet ~
ae delivered, unworked
heat-treated, unworked

Cr-Yi-R eteel

i

as dellveredg unworked
sheet heat-treated, unworked

m ** **m:
9 9 See footnotes, next page.

—-— -
cr~

g/llu@.——

--——

K&90

jO-90

-—--.—

-40

29

54

112

121

75
170

121
162

.-——

%1

cg~mm=
—-—

~-

25-30

-——_- -

LO-12
9-9.5

8
5-7

22

42

44

33
43

39
39
--—-

28

0.7-0.9

0.9

0.8

.

1.0
0,8-0.9

0.75-0.95

> 0.95

l——— -—

1 .— —
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TABLE II (cont. )
---------

Fatigue Stre~gth of Partiall~ “~inished Productd, etc.
——. —.. -.. —-—----- ———.,

—. —-- ———-—. -. —- —.-- —-.

~ Steel (continued): “
~~~ 0.5 Cspring-steel wire:
0+0
A@& worked before heat treatment
<$F4 worked after heat treatment ,

z
~~

Cr-V spring-steel wire:

s% 5 worked before heat treatment

tic worked after heat treatment

Previously corroded by exposure
to ealt-vstter spray for one
month:

StainleBe steel (V2A), au de-
livered (emooth-rolled)

Corrosion-reeist3ng steel (V5M),
as delivered (pickled)

Corroelon-resisting steel (V3M),
heat-treated, pickled

Cr-lli-W steel, heat-treated,
p Ickl ed

Iharalumin

Simultaneous corrosion and fatigue
stressing (10 million periods at
50 Hers)

Steel

Duralumln

Elektron
——--— --.-———.

—-
~B

cg~mni
-— -..

-—-

112

121

170

158

●

30-1 a

—--

%’
kg~mna
-——

’72
43

67
50

—— --

●

43

48

27

25

N8

-12

7-8

3.5
-——_—

*u# = reduced fatigue strength; ow = normal fatigue ,
strength of polished specimens of full cross eection.

**Also file ecratche~ (smooth ~lles)
***Aleo lathe grooves? .
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!l!ABIiE111

‘~feat of a Notch tid-of””aCOll&r”-Ohthe Bending and --- .

Torsional ReversalStrength

Material

C steel (St 48)

Cr-Hi steel
(VCN 35)

Cr-Ni-W steel
(refIned)

Cr-lUl-Weteel
(air-hardened)

Elektron (MM)
II II

Duraluml.n6811!
II 681 B
11 681 ZB

Silumin (cast)

!enelle
Itrength

@/~a)

53.9

108

114

162

34.5
31.3

46.2
40.8
44.7

——
19.6

Wood (pine) I 14.0

Bending revereal
strength (@mn~

TF

imoothWith With
rod notch* col-

lar**

26.0 18.0 15.0

53.0 II29.0 25.0

II58.0 - ~**l?

I69.0 I 32.0 30.0

15.3 ‘ -
II

7.3
11.0 10.0 -

15.5 - ~9.o
14.0 13.5 ill.5
17.7 - 111.0

6.0! 6.0 I -

Torsional re
stren

lmooth
rod

15.0

,

30.5

36.0

37.5
——
7.5
6.5

6.7
8.0

10.8
—-
4.2

bh (-

K
lotch~

13.o

22.0

26.0

7.5

.—

ersal
m=)

With
col-
1~**

11.5

20.5

30***

7.0

.—

,ccord-“
ing

to
.

Ludwik

n

NIl

Ludwlk

Ludwlk

DVL
Ludwik
DVL

Ludwik
——..

DVZ

Wmrfold annularnotch of 0.2 nundepth and 0.05 mm fillet radiue
(with a die for cutting metr. thread of 5 m diameter).

**Forform of collar, eee sketch.
@*Width of collar =d; ~ = 0.1 mm.
****Dlanwter of collar = 1.5 d: b.a

P = 0.3 m. d=9.b p+p=o.%ml

’45° notch of 4 xnndepth.

(nunx .03937= in.) m
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Influ&coe ‘of-~otoh Effeots
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IV

on the Fatigue Strength

.

—.. ———. —--

Holes: In steel rode
II n tubes
11duralumin tubes
m elektron tubes

——-.— -—

Keyed ~oint: effect of working
(without notdh effect)

—-.— ..- —— __ ________ ___ __

Screws: commercial with

‘B = 65 to 70 kg/mma,

of Cr-Ni-W steel (UB = 150 kg/m@)

l!Ti.trided,

Riveted joints

Welded joints
C steel sheete and tubee
Cr-Mo steel tube

-—- —-——— —-— ——---__—_-__— —---

%X
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——

———

.—.-.-——.

(11) 17-22

31

42

14-18
- 21

%%

0.6-0.6
0.32-0.54

- 0044
- 0.44

——

0.65
--

.——. .—

0.340.5

0. 5-0.9

Translation by Dwight M. Miner,
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics.
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~igure l.-Tension @otted against number of load reversals (inmillione)
for various material~. *(581 B)

a,O.l13C-steel,
rolled.
c&68 kg/nm2
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standardized.
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?igure 6.-Reversal strength plotted against vibration frequency.
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?igure 3.-Fatigue fracture of a light-met~ tube, starti~ from a ~leo

Fractures

htigue Static

f~a~t~ge a~gz)

~Bending
fatigue

.
starting from

;;g”e m’;!!:::,

fracture
starting from
both sides.

Figure 2.-Fractures of ball studs.

Figure 5.-Torsional fatigue frac-
ture of a crankshaft.

Figure 4.-Static (a) -d Eigure 19.-Torsional fatigue of
fatigue (b)

fractures of ash wood.
a crankshaftmodel,

beginning at inner edge of oil hole.
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Figlrd 7.-Fatigue strength vs. initial tension.
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Figure 8..Bending reversal strength vs. tensile strength.
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Figure 15.-Effect of the fillet radius on effective increase in tension.
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~lgure 16.-Influence of depth of notch on effective increaBe in tension.

60° V-nctchwith O.05nun (0.002 In.) fillet radius aadO.1 to
0.8 ran(0.004 to 0.031 in.) depth. Cr.Mi steel (VON 35) wltha strength
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Bigure 17.-Notch taonsitlveneesand tensile strength of steel according
to Houdrernontand Mallander. Bending reversal strength vs.-
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Figure 18.-Notch effect in fatigue stres~
Ing with initial tension

(according to tests by Schenck)..
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Figure 20.-Behavior of riveted
joints eubjected to

initial tensile and compressive
stresses (diagrammatic).With
initial teneile stress (above)
the edge of the hole is under
tension. With Initkl compres-
sive stress (below) the forces
are transmitted directly to
the sheet.
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